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Abstract
Although action research is widely acknowledged to have benefits in terms of improving practice and professional development (Zeichner, 2002) its ability to generate new knowledge, and hence its status as research, is debatable (Lytle & Cochran-Smith, 1998). Indeed, there are questions as to whether it can be called ‘proper’ research (Clayton & O’Brien et al., 2008). This article draws on the Southampton Music Action Research Project, 2007-08, to examine how seven Secondary school music teachers undertook practitioner research projects in England, and what knowledge their projects generated. It finds that this knowledge included experiential, presentational, propositional and practical knowing (Heron & Reason, 1997; 2009). Although such knowledge is positioned as ‘Little K’ knowledge (Garvey & Williamson, 2002) the reception accorded to it by other teachers suggests that knowledge, generated by teachers’ action research, might sometimes have potential to be accepted as ‘Big K’ knowledge. 
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Teachers’ action research tends to exist in the margins of mainstream educational research. As Zeichner (1995) argued, ‘many academics in colleges and universities dismiss teacher research as trivial, atheoretical, and as inconsequential to their work’. ‘It is very rare’ he claimed, ‘… to see citations of teacher produced knowledge in the writings of academic researchers … it is also rare to see teachers being asked to give keynote addresses at educational research conferences’ (p.153-4). He pointed out that academics involved themselves in teacher research mostly to ‘produce an academic literature about teacher research’ or ‘to produce manuals and textbooks for teachers about how to do research’ (p. 154). Although action research is widely acknowledged to have benefits in terms of professional development (Zeichner, 2002) its ability to generate new knowledge, and hence its status as research, is not widely acknowledged. 
The situation described by Zeichner (1995) rings true in the field of music education. It is rare to find school teachers presenting research at music education research conferences, and even rarer to hear them giving keynote addresses. Although Strand (2009) cited many examples of teachers undertaking action research, often in pursuit of professional development, little of this is published – a recent review of practitioner research in music education since 1990 found fewer than 20 reports published in music education journals (Cain, 2008). In such a climate, I found a flash of recognition when I came across a recent paper, about teacher research, entitled, ‘I know it’s not proper research but …’ (Clayton & O’Brien et al., 2008).
This paper explores some criticisms of teachers’ action research. It examines the Southampton Music Action Research Project, 2007-08, to describe how seven secondary school music teachers undertook action research projects, and it analyses the knowledge, generated by these projects. 
Action research
Action research means different things to different people. For example, the Informal Education site (www.infed.org) distinguishes between ‘The British tradition of action research’, which ‘tends to view action research as research oriented toward the enhancement of direct practice’ and ‘the broader understanding in the USA’ which involves, ‘systematic collection of information that is designed to bring about social change’ (Bogdan & Biklen 1992). A typology by Cassell & Johnson (2006) identified experimental action research (which is broadly positivist in orientation), inductive action research (which is interpretivist), participatory action research (which involves a limited form of participation), participatory research practices (which are underpinned by critical theory) and deconstructive action research practice (which takes a postmodernist, anti-essentialist stance). They also referred to a previous study, which produced no fewer than ‘27 different “flavours” of action research’ (p.786). 
Although there are many understandings of action research, there are also some matters where there is broad consensus. Specifically, writers from different traditions agree that action research is research undertaken by practitioners into their own practice, in order to improve it. The action research process is described as a recurring spiral of planning, acting, observing (or evaluating) and reflecting. For example, McNiff (2002) suggested, ‘identify an area of practice to be investigated; imagine a solution; implement the solution; evaluate the solution; change practice in light of the evaluation’ (p. 12). Proponents have argued that the action research process has much in common with the process of teaching. Harris (2000) called it, ‘a natural extension of a teacher’s professionalism, … where reflection and development of one’s practice is crucial’ (p.65). Indeed, action research has been likened to reflective practice with the difference that it explicitly involves ‘a deliberate and planned attempt to solve a particular problem or set of problems’ (McMahon, 1999, p.163). 
Action research also has similarities with some musical processes, such as practicing an instrument. The pianist, Charles Rosen, wrote,
. . . practising the piano is so often mindless, purely mechanical . . . There is a different sort of practice, of course, which requires not only intelligence but the ability to listen to oneself: that is the study in balancing the voices within a chord and in shaping the contour of a melody, determining the tone colour and the weight of each note. (Rosen, 2002, p.38-39)
Just as piano practice often requires ‘intelligence’ and ‘the ability to listen to oneself’ if the weight of each note is to be balanced, action research requires reflection and the ability to evaluate oneself. Both action research and music share a focus on practical problems, such as how to play a challenging passage fluently, both tackle problems to which there is no single, correct answer and both invoke a view of knowledge that goes beyond statements of fact. As Rosen (2002) suggested, practice can be carried out in a routine and relatively mindless way or it can involve systematic and thoughtful attempts to ask, ‘how can I improve what I am doing?’ (Whitehead, 1999). In seeking answers to this question, action researchers investigate their own practice, plan and carry out interventions to improve it and evaluate the intended and unintended consequences of these interventions, interrogating data in order to ground their evaluations in evidence. 
Although the general process is similar to practicing an instrument, there are important aspects where the analogy breaks down. First, action research is often seen as essentially collaborative; a means for people working together democratically, rather than individually, to effect change. Second, it is seen as political, to do with attaining greater social justice for the participants and the people they serve, and it is sometimes used to challenge unjust systems and practices. Third, whereas piano practice often occurs as a preparation for something else, usually a performance, action research occurs in the context of the practitioners’ work, not in studios or laboratories. Oldfather & West (1994) argued that qualitative research has much in common with improvising jazz; a similar point might be made in relation to action research.
Criticisms of teachers’ action research
Critiques of teachers’ action research are frequently philosophical, although a few authors have grounded their analyses in actual studies. Foster (1999) reviewed 25 teachers’ studies in terms of their clarity, validity and relevance. He found that most studies related to important educational concerns, ‘… usually ones about which very little is currently known’ (p.394), but many reports contained ‘significant omissions and ambiguities [and] … the teacher-researchers appeared unable to distance themselves from their preconceived views about effective practice’ (p. 394-395). He found significant problems with validity because, 
… in nearly all the reports insufficient evidence is presented to support key claims … there are significant doubts about the validity of evidence actually presented [and] … causal claims … are central to at least 10 of the projects, but in most they are unconvincing’ (p.388).
Furthermore, ‘a minority of the projects could not be characterized as research’ (p.394) because, ‘the primary goal of research is the production of knowledge’ whereas, ‘The central goal of a significant minority of the projects appeared to be practical: concerned with the improvement of teaching, learning or educational achievement’ (p.383). Foster (1999) thus appears unsympathetic to the idea of action research as an extension of reflective practice, because he seemed not to acknowledge differences between action research and what he termed ‘more traditional’ forms of research; indeed, to him, ‘the key difference is that in the former the knowledge produced usually has more immediate relevance to the practitioners involved’ (p.383).
	Other reviews are more positively disposed towards action research. Furlong and Sainsbury (2005) reviewed 100 action research studies by UK teachers. Understanding that ‘action research … is a broad church with many different interpretations’ they stated, ‘the primary rationale for action research is the improvement of practice’ (p.47). They found that taking part in action research was a valuable form of continuing professional development: it often led to teachers becoming more confident, more knowledgeable, collecting and using evidence, and learning about their own learning. For many teachers, ‘the nature of their reflection had been transformed’ because the research process had led to ‘informed reflection’ (p.61). There was also an impact on practice, including their schools, their teaching, their children and occasionally, parents. There was also a significant impact on the morale of the teacher/researchers: ‘Every single one of the Scholars [teacher-researchers] we interviewed had the same positive feelings about the scheme; there was overwhelming enthusiasm for it’ (p.79). However, they noted that ‘the outcomes of the development process are often hard to disentangle from the development of the people engaged in the project … what the teachers so enthusiastically disseminated was, we suspect, not always based on rigorous evidence’ (p.69). In their conclusion they made a case for action researchers to develop criteria by which they might judge the quality of action research. Bartlett & Burton (2006) discussed the work of a teacher research group, and found that the group had an under-developed use of research conventions, including systematic data collection and ‘the issue of validity’ (p. 403). Nevertheless, ‘the teachers became more aware of the complex nature of what is often treated superficially during in-service training … began to seek out the relevant associated literature … [and] were able to evaluate suggested innovations’ (p.402). The validity of their research was ‘strengthened through peer examination and discussion’ (p.401). Similarly, Clayton & O’Brien et al. (2008) found that action research had potential to enable teachers to ‘produce more emancipated forms of educational practice’ (p.74) but that this potential was frustrated by ‘quantitative and essentially positivistic’ understandings of research, ‘linked to the [English] government’s focus on high accountability procedures … and use of performance data in schools’ (p.78). 
Action research and the generation of knowledge
A central theme of the above critiques is the question as to whether teachers’ action research can generate knowledge. To Foster (1999) the production of knowledge is the ‘primary goal’ of research, which teachers’ action research fails to achieve; for Furlong and Sainsbury (2005) the research outcomes were ‘hard to disentangle’ from the teacher-researchers’ professional development. Indeed, the question, ‘how [does] teacher research contribute to knowledge for and about teaching?’ is, according to Lytle & Cochran-Smith (1998), ‘the one that underlies all others’ about teacher research; it is, ‘the question that persists’ (p. 21).
Of the many things that might be said about the nature of knowledge, I wish to focus on two. First, there are various types of knowledge. In one typology Heron & Reason (1997) distinguished four, interdependent types of knowledge: experiential, presentational, propositional and practical knowing. Experiential knowing is the ground of all other forms of knowing: ‘direct encounter, face-to-face meeting ’ (p. 280). ‘It is knowing through participative, empathic resonance with a being, so that as knower I feel both attuned with it and distinct from it’ (p. 281). Swanwick (1994) stated that this type of knowledge is personal and intuitive and, ‘lies at the heart of musical experience’ (p. 26). He cited Reid (1986) to the effect that there is no way of acquiring this type of knowledge except through direct, repeated, personal experience (p. 18). Presentational knowing is that which is symbolised in art forms or artefacts; it is formed by, and embodied in, the creations of the knower. Heron & Reason (2009) suggested that it is often embodied in stories, but that words are not necessary to presentational knowing which, in music education, might be embodied in music for children to perform, worksheets or other educational resources. Propositional knowing, ‘is expressed in propositions, statements which use language to assert facts … laws that make generalizations about facts and theories that organise the laws’ (Heron & Reason, 2009, p. 373-4); new propositional knowledge sometimes appears in the ‘findings’ section of journal articles. Practical knowing means knowing how to do something, and is demonstrated in skilful actions, such as teaching a class or playing a violin. Heron & Reason (1997) argued that ‘practical knowledge is in an important sense primary’ because, ‘It fulfils the three prior forms of knowing [and] brings them to fruition in purposive deeds’ (p. 281).
Second, not all knowledge is equally valuable (indeed, some ‘knowledge’ is misleading, unhelpful or simply false). Garvey & Williamson (2002) distinguished between ‘Big K’ and ‘Little K’ knowledge: Big K knowledge develops ‘cumulatively … is consolidated and made explicit in books, journals and encyclopedias … is passed from one generation to the next through the institutions of formal education … is no longer the property of individual minds’ (p. 56) and ‘is driven forward by research and development on a global scale’ (p. 58). In contrast, Little K knowledge, ‘is the knowledge that individuals possess for themselves … [it] reflects their experience of work and understanding … is firmly anchored in the realm of individual education and experience’ (p. 56). Although Garvey & Williamson (2002) appeared to associate Big K knowledge with propositional knowledge, they also suggested that it might be embodied in technological inventions (involving presentational knowledge).
Methods
This article reports on the first stage of an action research study, which aims to investigate how music teachers use action research as a means of improving class music teaching in Secondary schools. The questions I am investigating include such matters as, ‘what can I do to enable music teachers to undertake action research?’, ‘What is high quality action research in music education?’ and ‘How can I act ethically, alongside teachers?’ In the first year, reported here, I wanted to see whether I could help music teachers to undertake some small-scale action research into their own practice and what sort of knowledge their research would generate. The principal research questions were, ‘How do Secondary school music teachers undertake action research?’ and, ‘What knowledge is created in the process?’ 
In order to recruit appropriate teachers to the study I worked with the music advisory staff from the Local Authorities of Southampton and Hampshire, UK​[1]​. Ten teachers applied – seven women and three men – and seven completed projects; three withdrew for personal reasons. Only one teacher (Sally) had previous experience of action research. The process of the study is described in Table 1 (below).

July 4, 2007	I met with the Local Authority music advisers; together we planned the study.
September,2007	I wrote to teachers and headteachers, recruiting teachers to take part in the project.  Ten teachers applied.
Nov 1, 2007	I gave a presentation to the project teachers and LA advisers, explaining what practitioner research is, how it is carried out and how it differs from other sorts of research.
Nov – Dec, 2007	The project teachers planned and implemented projects in their own schools and entered their plans into a wiki.
Jan – Jun, 2008	Projects continued in school. There were visits to all schools by me, and to some schools by the LA music adviser. The project teachers were invited to visit each other’s schools but this didn’t happen.
Jun 18, 2008	Four teachers presented their projects to each other, and responded to each others’ presentations. (The other project teachers were not able to attend.)
Jun 20-30, 2008	I transcribed the four presentations and uploaded them to a website.
July 4, 2008	Two other teachers presented their projects. I presented my preliminary findings and asked the teachers to consider how they wished to present the work. Teachers and LA advisers evaluated the project as a whole, by means of a group interview and individual questionnaires.
Table 1: the conduct of the study

On the first day I presented the action research spiral to the teachers and explained my understanding of how action research differs from other types of research. I asked them to read texts about action research: McNiff (2002), Cain et al. (2007), Black (1998) and Wasiak (2005). I showed them a summary of some action research projects in music education, and they discussed a particular action research question (Jason’s), suggesting how he might research his question. Thus it is likely that their understanding of action research was shaped by my understanding, through my presentation, the texts I chose, and our discussions. Later, the teachers entered details of their research plans onto a wiki – an online website which enabled the teachers to write and revise their plans. 
The data I collected included teachers’ entries into the project’s wiki, transcripts of their presentations, individual and group interviews, and individual questionnaires. The teachers’ reports of their projects appear on the website, Practitioner Research in Music Education (Cain, 2009). Following their publication on the site I analysed the reports, using two levels of analysis. The first level identified the aspects of planning, acting, evaluating and reflecting that are said to be common to all action research. I summarised what I thought to be the essential elements of each aspect and sent the analysis to the teachers for checking, editing them when the teachers requested this. The member-checked, edited summary appears as Table 2 (in published article).  Second, I interrogated the data in the light of the research questions, specifically looking for, a) ways in which the teachers decided on a focus and structured their research, and b) what types of knowledge the research generated, classifying the claims to knowledge within the data, according to the typologies in Heron & Reason (1997; 2009) and Garvey & Williamson (2002). An ethical code of conduct was observed in which teachers were informed that their work contributed to my study, were given control of all aspects of their projects, and were given editorial control of their work, as it appeared on the project’s website. They were also sent this article for comment, before it was submitted for publication.
Findings
How do Secondary school music teachers undertake action research?
Analysis of the data shows that teachers started by identifying a problem they wanted to address. In framing the problem, national programmes influenced Philip, Sarah and Rheann, who used the Key Stage Three (KS3) Music Strategy (DCSF/Hantsweb, 2008) to inform their work, and Nikki, who wanted her pupils to achieve success in national examinations. Whole-school matters influenced Sally, whose project centred around her school’s focus on vocational education, Liz, who looked at the deployment of Teaching Assistants, and Jason, who had a performance management target to meet. Thus the topics chosen by the teachers were about meeting professional expectations, rather than questioning or opposing such expectations. In the initial plans, posted on the wiki, two teachers identified the evidence that might demonstrate improvement: Philip hoped that his project would result in pupils attaining higher National Curriculum levels, and Nikki hoped to see an improvement in her students’ examination results. 
	In the design of the projects, two teachers undertook preliminary work, sometimes known as a ‘reconnaissance’ phase: Liz chose to interview her Teaching Assistants and Sarah administered a questionnaire to her pupils. (In the other projects, the teachers planned actions, but did not spend time investigating the status quo.) Thereafter, the projects fell into one of three structures. Liz, Philip and Nikki created a plan and implemented it, evaluating the implementation. Sally’s plan fell into three separate parts, with a single, overarching aim. Rheann, Jason and Sarah employed a cyclical structure, altering their plans as their projects developed, in response to their emerging findings. 
The teachers collected data, including questionnaires (Sarah); interviews (Liz, Philip); recordings of work (Jason, Rheann); pupils’ written work (Philip, Jason, Sarah); assessments of pupils’ work (Philip); photographs (Nikki); a video recording of a lesson (Sarah); observation (Liz) and a reflective diary (Philip). In three projects (Philip, Rheann, Jason) the data came from a small number of ‘target’ pupils, rather than all the pupils in the project. Decisions about data collection were accompanied by an awareness of issues of validity: Sarah was concerned that she should teach as usual, when her lesson was being videoed, and both she and Philip decided to administer ‘before and after’ tests, in order to measure improvement; Rheann asked a colleague to observe and comment on her lessons. Most projects involved collaboration: Philip, Sarah and Sally incorporated an aspect of pupil voice, Sally involved guest speakers, and Liz involved her Teaching Assistants and her trainee teacher. All the teachers claimed beneficial consequences for their pupils including improvements in the quality of pupils’ work (Jason, Sally, Rheann, Philip, Sarah); improved enjoyment, attendance and engagement in extra-curricular music (Sally); improved confidence (Liz) and concentration (Nikki). Teachers also reported that the projects increased their self-awareness: Liz became aware of how she tended to neglect Teaching Assistants, and Sarah reflected that she did things which the KS3 Music Strategy thought was bad practice. 
	Reporting took several forms. In the initial stages all the teachers wrote their plans and the reasons for their plans on the project’s wiki. After the initial stages however, enthusiasm for this form of reporting waned and only Philip continued to write. He was the only teacher to write up a project directly to the website, and he edited this when other teachers suggested that his report was too long. Rheann was unable to attend the final two days of the project, so I went to her school and she and I co-wrote her report to the website. In the other cases, the teachers gave a verbal presentation which I recorded, transcribed and uploaded. Each report was structured as ‘a narrative of personal experience’ (Strand, 2009) as teachers described their projects chronologically. Notable to me was the considerable interest shown in each others’ projects; although the teachers tended to think of their own project as ‘obvious’ they greatly respected all the others.
What knowledge is created in the process? 
Because the teachers embedded their knowledge within narratives, it was not always easy to isolate claims to knowledge in the data. Nevertheless, different types of knowledge were apparent. Claims to experiential knowledge were seen, for example, in Jason’s claim, ‘I certainly have a much clearer idea about the strengths and weaknesses of those students’ and Sarah’s claim to have, ‘a much better perspective of the potential of individuals’. The teachers’ claims to greater self-awareness, mentioned above, might also be classified as experiential knowledge. Presentational knowledge was evinced in Liz’s planning document, Rheann’s scaffolding worksheet and Sarah’s feedback diaries and prompt cards, all of which emerged from their projects. All teachers generated some propositional knowledge by analysing data; much of this appears in Table 2. Practical knowledge was demonstrated in teachers’ stories about their teaching, such as Sally presenting a real-life task as, ‘you are a music producer and you have been sent this track; you have to mix it and send it back to the band so it gets released’.Viewed through the lens of Garvey & Williamson (2002), such knowledge was undoubtedly ‘Little K’. It was generated by reflective processes that drew on data, but lacked the rigour normally associated with scientific inquiry. It was stored in narratives which were firmly anchored in the realm of individual experience, and no teacher suggested that their knowledge might be generalised to populations beyond those involved in their projects. 
Discussion
If action research generates only Little K knowledge, the question arises, ‘why publish it?’ One answer is, to share knowledge about action research, and how the benefits of practical improvements and professional development can be realised. But another answer is hinted at, in these teachers’ reception of each others’ reports: in their evaluations they claimed to have learned from each other, saying, ‘listening to others was the best bit’ and ‘[my project] made a difference, not just to me but to others’. These claims suggest that the knowledge the teachers imparted to each other was not locked in individual minds, but could be understood, appreciated and used by others. For example, when Liz reported that sharing her planning with her TAs had given them more confidence, leading to greater confidence in the pupils, I think the other teachers understood this, appreciated it and drew implications that, taking similar steps, they might have similar results. It seemed that the teachers valued each others’ knowledge because they identified with each other and their contexts, in what Dadds (2008) calls ‘empathic validity’.
	If this is so, there might be a potential for the Little K knowledge, generated by teachers’ action research, to become maybe, ‘Medium K’ or ‘Big K’. According to Garvey & Williamson (2002) Big K knowledge is distinguished by the ways in which it is generated, stored and communicated, and by its global influence. The educational research community tends to see Big K knowledge as generated through scientific research procedures, reported in international, academic journals, taught on university courses and understood across the world. Such knowledge is primarily propositional. Indeed, one criterion for judging scientific research is that it can be replicated by other scientists; this criterion makes sense because scientists’ personal, presentational and practical knowledge are taken for granted and, assuming they are competent in their field, unimportant.
However, Big K knowledge can be otherwise. The music education profession has been blessed with outstanding musician-teachers including, in the last century, such globally influential luminaries as Kodaly, Orff and Suzuki. The Big K knowledge offered to the world by such people was not generated through scientific procedures, and neither was it only propositional, although their theorizing was important; it was also embodied in personal encounter, teaching resources and, above all, in their teaching and musical skills, as evinced by the practical knowledge of their pupils. Nevertheless, its Big K status was achieved because it was reported in academic publications, taught on university courses and understood across the world.
	For musicians and teachers, important knowledge is not only propositional, neither is it generated only through scientific research procedures. For musicians, making music involves experiential knowledge (through personal encounters with other musicians and audiences), presentational knowledge (including artefacts such as audio recordings and musical scores) and practical knowledge (musical skills). Teachers also employ experiential knowledge (in personal encounters with students and others) presentational knowledge (embodied, for example, in teaching resources) and practical knowledge (embodied for example, in their communication skills). Such knowledge can be acquired through experience of teaching, particularly when experience is subject to sustained reflection, and even more so when reflection involves the collection and interpretation of data. This is why action research approaches are particularly well-suited to generating the ‘extended epistemology’ of experiential, presentational, propositional and practical knowledge (Heron & Reason, 1997). The research reported in this article confirms that music teachers’ small-scale action research can generate these types of knowledge, albeit of the Little K type. But the work of such music educators as Kodaly, Orff and Suzuki suggests that experiential, presentational, propositional and practical knowledge need not necessarily be Little K; when it is understood, appreciated and used by others, it can have global significance.
Conclusions
As we have seen, more music teachers are undertaking action research but little of it is published. Perhaps this is because teachers undervalue their research because, compared to more scientific educational research it might appear amateurish, and their knowledge claims, Little K. If so, it might be helpful for academics to help music teachers to find ways to understand and appreciate the knowledge they generate, not by adopting the norms and practices of the educational research community, but by finding norms and practices that are more in tune with the varied types of knowledge that are understood, used and valued by musicians and teachers. Perhaps also, as Zeichner (1995) argued, teachers’ action research is not valued by conference organisers and journal editors. If so, it might be helpful to involve more school teachers in the relevant selection procedures, so that what is published is chosen on the basis of its relevance and trustworthiness as judged by school teachers, not only academics. 
Further research might establish how teachers, perhaps working more collaboratively than was possible in this study, can undertake action research with the explicit aim of generating knowledge. In so doing, it might be important for teachers and supporting academics to treat with caution any model of action research that emphasises only propositional knowledge. Research might also examine how teachers use the action research spiral to drill down into professional issues and problems, to discover knowledge that might go well beyond commonsense theorising. Whilst it is unrealistic to expect all action research to generate Big K knowledge, there are signs that teachers’ action research is capable of generating knowledge which can be generalized to other teachers. A useful first step is to acknowledge this potential.

I would like to express heartfelt thanks to the Local Authorities Advisers for their financial, practical and moral support, and to the teachers for their willingness, generosity and the many insights they shared with me. This research won the Universities Council for the Education of Teachers’ (UCET) Research Prize, 2009.
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^1	  Kath Page (Southampton) and Kevin Rogers (Hampshire). Louis Henry (Isle of Wight) helped set up the project, although no Isle of Wight teacher was able to participate.
